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Sports
The Cal Poly track teams 
captured 2nd place in the 
AWC Championships.
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Women, men march to Take Back the Night’
"It's about our mothers, our daughters and our sisters. It's about 
recognizing that violence is wrong, and that we are the
Missy Stine
Joke Bock The Night committee chair
By Jennifer English
Dally Stoff Writef
Koestner
More than 300 women and 
men filled Chumash Auditorium 
for Take Back the Night 
Thursday, giving absolute atten­
tion to the speakers and showing 
their support at the march.
For three hours, the crowd 
was silent, with the exception of 
sporadic clapping, crying and 
words of encouragement.
K eynote speaker Katie
Former teacher honored with 
memorial plaque, sitting area
By Randy Halstead
Doily Staff Writer
Friends, family and students 
of former Cal Poly lecturer 
R ichard Young ga th ered  
Thursday for the dedication of a 
memorial in his honor.
The dedication, which lasted 
al)out half an hour, took place 
underneath the bridge separat­
ing the two wings of the En­
gineering West building where 
Young often sat and talked to 
students.
The memorial was the cul­
mination of the efforts of many 
in the construction management 
department. The project was led 
by construction management 
senior Colby Powell.
Powell took the opportunity of 
the memorial to present certifi­
cates of appreciation to construc­
tion management seniors Neal 
Mason and Tim Saenz. Mason 
and Saenz were credited with 
doing much of the actual con­
struction of the memorial.
Young was remembered by 
several colleagues, including 
Paul Neel, dean of the College of 
Architecture and Environmental 
Design.
“A year ago we lost a dear 
friend,” Neel said. “He was an in­
spiration to us all.”
Architecture professor George 
Ikenoyama said the memorial 
was especially appropriate be­
cause of Young’s fondness for 
talking with students.
“He loved to chat with 
everyone,” Ikenoyama said. “This 
is a fitting memorial as it allows 
people to sit and talk.”
Young, 62, passed away May 
15, 1995 after suffering a heart 
attack in the Rec Center locker 
room. The dedication of his 
memorial came one year and one 
day after his death.
Young was a graduate of Cal 
Poly. Several professors, includ­
ing Ikenoyama, were in Young’s 
graduating class.
See YOUNG page 5
By Matt Lazier
Doily Staff Writer
At 16, he dropped out of high 
school. At 18, he was a banker. 
In his 30s, he became the best 
technical mountain climber in 
the world. Now, he heads up an 
$8 million-per-year business.
But other than that. Royal 
Robbins’ life has been pretty nor­
mal. He’ll tell Cal Poly all about 
it tonight at 7 p.m. in Chumash 
Auditorium.
Robbins’ presentation will 
focus on his philosophy of life 
and a “successful state of mind.” 
“We should live with a spirit 
of adventure always,” Robbins 
said. “That’s the main focus of 
my presentation.”
Through slides and casual dis­
cussion, Robbins will share his
various adventures, including 
several world-class mountain 
climbing treks in the 1960s, his 
business ventures and his more 
recent trips to Chile, Norway and 
Russia for kayaking.
Robbins also discusses how he 
rose from high school dropout to 
head of a multi-million dollar 
clothing and mountain-climbing 
accessory chain called Mountain 
Paraphernalia.
In addition, Robbins alsa talks 
about his two mountain-climbing 
books and the autobiography he 
is currently writing. Through the 
recounting of these experiences, 
he hopes to impart a message to 
his audience.
“He casually talks about his 
life and philosophies,” said
See ROBBINS page 5
Koestner, a nationally recognized 
rape awareness activist, started 
off the evening’s program by tell­
ing her own story of date rape. 
She encouraged Cal Poly stu­
dents to speak out against date 
rape and outmoded campus 
policies and circulated petitions 
to effect changes.
Koestner’s speech was fol­
lowed by open mic poetry read­
ings and short speeches by rape
See MARCH page 2
Marchers given inspiring address 
before taking their case to Baker
By Jennifer English
Daily Staff Writer
“’Katie, I like you. I’m not 
going to hurt you; I promise.’” 
Those words began a per­
sonal nightmare for Katie 
Koestner, then a chemistry 
freshman at the College of Wil­
liam and Mary in Virginia. They 
also began a national campaign 
against date rape, spearheaded 
by Koestner, who graduated 
magna cum laude in women’s 
studies and appeared before
Congress to talk about her ex­
periences.
To date, Koestner has ap­
peared as a spokeswoman at 
more than 200 schools across 
the nation. While she was a stu­
dent, her outspokenness and 
willingness to be identified as an 
alleged rape victim earned her a 
cover of Time magazine and 
appearances on HBO and in a 
Lifestories Docudrama about her 
experiences.
See KOESTNER page 3
A ‘successful state of mind’ is 
one mountain climber’s motto
Quilt honors 
AIDS victims 
with weekend 
celebration
H'
By Randy Halstead
Doily Stoff Writer
iliiiliiiiüpip
A deafening silence hung over 
the normally raucous Rec Center 
gymnasium last weekend as a 
portion of the NAMES Project 
AIDS Memorial Quilt made its 
second trip to Cal Poly.
On display were 800 panels, 
each 3-feet by 6-feet and 
representing the life of a person 
who died of AIDS.
Opening ceremonies began 
Friday morning and the  
memorial continued until Sun­
day afternoon.
The Quilt began in 1987 as a 
protest by longtime gay activist 
Cleve Jones. Eight years and 
more than 33,000 panels later, 
the Quilt has become the largest 
community art project in the 
world.
During Friday’s opening 
ceremonies, local residents read 
names of AIDS victims while 
volunteers unfolded the Quilt. 
Additionally, names of people 
represented in the display were 
read on the hour throughout the 
memorial.
Several Cal Poly students as­
sisted in the memorial, including 
art and design senior Kristen 
Hewitt.
Hewitt, who also helps out 
with the AIDS Support Network 
(ASN), said she believed the 
quilt serves an important pur­
pose to those affected by the 
AIDS epidemic.
“An important part of the 
Quilt is to help people remember 
their loved ones,” Hewitt said.
Visitors had mixed emotions 
about the Quilt. Most said al­
though AIDS is a terribly sad 
disease, the Quilt was a positive 
way to remember those lost to it.
“It’s real touching,” visitor
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Students and community members visited the 800 panels of the AIDS 
M emorial Q uilt on display at the Rec Center last weekend; each panel is 
created for a person wno has died from AIDS /  Daily photo by Shoshi
Sharon Chavez said. “They 
needed to do something like 
this.”
Another v is ito r , David 
Wilhite, said the Quilt was doing 
a valuable service to AIDS 
■awareness.
“I think it’s wonderful how 
people are remembering their 
loved ones in a way that in­
creases AIDS aw aren ess,” 
Wilhite said.
Almost 30 new panels had al­
ready been turned in by the time 
of this writing. Many people 
were trying to get their panels
submitted by the May 31 dead­
line for getting panels added to 
the Oct. 11 display of the entire 
Quilt in Washington, D.C.
One person who made a panel 
for the display was Chris Kil- 
lelea.
Killelea, with help from his 
girlfriend, created a panel in 
remembrance of his father, 
Steven, who passed away in 
1993. He estimated the panel 
took about 16 hours to complete.
Killelea said he felt many dif­
ferent emotions about the dis- 
See QUILT page 7
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9  days left in spring quarter
TODAY'S WEATHER: mostly sunny 
TOMORROW'S WEATHER: partly cloudy 
Today's high/low: 80s/50s Tomorrow's high/low: 80s/50s
A recent Col Poly history graduate will examine a late 19th century mystical 
Mexican healing practice in a talk in the Campus Dining Room at 12:10 p.m. For 
more information, call 756-1525.
Royal Robbins, one of America's premier rock climbers and white-water 
kayakers will present his life history from high school dropout to adventurer, 
teacher, businessman and environmentalist, at 7 p.m. in Chumash Auditorium. 
Tickets ore $5 and all proceeds go to charity. Tickets are available at the U.U. or ot
the door. For more information, coll 756-1287.
Upcoming
Climb-A-Thon '9 6  is taking place May 21-23 at the climbing wall. Activities will 
include: open climbing, vertical twister, blindfolded climbing and raffles with over 
$2,500 worth of prizes. One dollar gets you unlimited climbing and food. For more 
information, call 756-1287.
The 1996 College of Business Awards Banquet is taking place May 30 in 
Chumash Auditorium from 6 p.m. to 8:30 p .m . To attend please bring $5 to Jere 
Ramsey’s ' V  "  ^  3, room 101. For more information, call Ryan Azus at 
541-6077.
Agenda Items: < /o  Natosha Collins 
Graphic Arts, 226 Cal Poly 
San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 
A d v e r t i s i n g :  7 5 6 - 1 1 4 3  
E d i t o r ia l :  7 5 6 - 1 7 9 6  
F a x :  7 5 6 - 6 7 8 4
***Pleose submit informotion ot leost three days prior to the event***
Due to the excessive demond, not oil items submitted to the Agendo section will he printed. In 
order to guorontee pubficotion, on advertisement must be purchased. Agendo information will be 
printed exoctly os it is received (i.e. spelling, times and dotes).
MARCH; Participants m arched to Baker’s house, residence halls
From page 1
survivors and family members of 
victims. The audience at the end 
of Koestner’s speech was mixed, 
close to 50 men and 50 women.
“These are probably the 
bravest men on cam pus,” 
Koestner said.
One woman used the open mic 
period to ask all victims of rape, 
assau lt, d iscrim ination  or 
harassment to stand. More than 
half the attendees rose.
“It’s important that we realize 
that this is not just Katie’s issue 
— this is all of our issues,” said 
Gary Whitsett, a mathematics 
senior and NOW member who 
also spoke.
“I believe that until the people 
who are not directly involved get 
involved, the problem will never 
be solved,” he said.,
Another student said she was 
raped two years ago and had 
never before talked about it, 
while another said she was six 
weeks into the process of report­
ing it to Cal Poly and was ex­
periencing both frustration and 
support.
Perhaps most moving was a 
young man’s story about his 
sister being raped and how his 
family is dealing with it. He said 
he thought he would be the only 
man attending the program, and 
was happy to see all those who 
had attended.
The open mic period was fol­
lowed by a piano song by Katie 
Marchand, a music sophomore 
and rape survivor. Then, the 
Santa Barbara band Spice 
played as women hugged, talked 
and cried after sharing their 
stories.
Finally, they all gathered, 
ready to march. Each took a 
candle, and some took two, until 
all were gone.
The group, nearly 100 strong, 
was mostly women but there 
were several men, both in 
couples and alone. They lighted 
their candles, formed a huge 
circle and decided where to 
march.
The vote was unanimous.
“Baker — Baker — Baker — 
Baker,” was the chant as the 
group descended from the U.U. 
toward Baker’s house. However, 
the chant soon turned to the 
most popular of the night.
As the group stood in Baker’s 
driveway, “Women and men 
unite; take back the night,” was 
repeated, along with “Two, four 
six, eight, no more date rape” 
and many other chants.
“Well, he’s either not home or 
he’s not coming out,” said Missy 
Stine, a biology senior and chair 
of the 1996 Take Back the Night 
Committee.
“He’s scared,” Koestner said.
After three or four rounds of 
chants, the group then headed 
back up to rest in a circle in front 
of the Cal Poly Theatre. There, it 
decided to march around the 
residence halls, where it is 
believed most date rapes occur.
That was the easy decision; 
what could not be decided as 
readily, however, was whether to 
walk in silence or chant during 
the walk.
“No more silence,” one woman 
said.
“But wouldn’t our voice be 
louder if silent?” a man sug­
gested.
They decided to march silent­
ly, until a few dorm residents 
yelled out of their windows at the 
group. Then, the chants began 
again, drowning out blares of 
music and yells, and echoing into 
the night air.
After nearly an hour of mar­
ching, the group gathered on the 
steps of the U.U. Though 
everyone’s voice was hoarse, the 
chanting ended with a rousing 
cheer.
“This shows that Cal Poly 
does have a voice,” Stine told the 
group before it dispersed.
According to Stine, past mar­
ches have always included visits 
to the red painted handprints 
around campus, which mark the 
sites of crimes ranging from at­
tempted assault to sodoni3' and 
kidnapping. At least 16 hand­
prints exist on the Poly campus, 
seven of which are located in the 
residence hall areas, she said.
Take Back the Night began in 
Germany in 1973 to protest a 
series of violent crimes against 
women, Stine said. The first 
American march was held in San 
Francisco in 1978.
Stine said she felt more 
people would come to the event if 
they stopped seeing it as a 
“women’s thing.” She also said 
community involvement in the 
event was essential.
“It’s about our mothers, our 
daughters and our sisters,” Stine 
said. “It’s about recognizing that 
violence is wrong, and that we 
are the statistics.”
Stine said attendance was up 
from last year’s event, which at­
tracted 100 to 150 people.
‘This year, our whole ap­
proach was radically different,” 
Stine said. “We had lots  ^ of 
publicity.”
Sixteen people served on the 
committee for Thursday’s Take 
Back the Night, the sixth annual 
on Cal Poly’s campus.
Daily Copy Editor Justine 
Frederiksen and Daily Campus 
Editor Karen Spaeder con­
tributed to this report.
It’s Always Been EasyTo Use. 
Now It’s Easier To Afford.
With the Apple Computer Loan 
You Can Get the Mac You Want.
Just Call
1-800-Apple-LN
(1-800-277-5356 ext. 200)
Many students are surprised to find out how affordable and easy it is to get the Mac' they want with 
the Apple* Computer Loan. In less than 15-minutes, you can be pre-approved over the phone and 
off to your campus reseller. There is no need to worry about low credit card limits or _  0_
high interest rates. With the Apple Computer Loan, you can get the money you need 
to buy the Mac you want, with low monthly payments you’ll love. So before you leave 
school, call 1-800-Apple-Ul exL 200 and see how easy it is to take home a Mac.
Fòt more infonnation'visit
El Corral Bookstore Computer Department • 756-5311 
Hours: Mon-Thur. 7:45am - 6KX)pm; Fri. 7:45am - 4:30pm; Sat. 10:00am - 3:00pm 
Check us out at ourWebsite: www.fdn.calpoly.edu/ecb
While Supplies Last'
(Ù ¡996Apple Computer, hic. All rif^rexrm L Apple, lie Apple hgo,arulMaanàxb are rtigisieredinkk^ 
marks qf/^ iple Computer, Me Alacisalrademark(f Apple Computer, Me. All Atacintosb computers are 
designed to Maexiasibk to mdividualstpiédàability. i> learn more (US. onfyX call 800-608-7808 or 
m 800-775-060!
nterested
in
Health
Services
A re  you  interested in health  
issues a n d  the o p era tio n  o f yo u r  
H ea lth  Services? A re  yo u  interested in learn ing  
a b o u t m ed ica l m an a g e m e n t a n d  practices?
If so  ^ S H A C  (Student H e a lth  A dv isory  C ouncil) 
m ay  b e  the o rg a n iza tio n  fo r you .
C o m e  to an  in form ation m eeting  on:
uesday^ May 21
7:00 pm
downstairs in Health Services o r  call
756-5279
for more information
01106681
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KOESTNER: Date rape victim speaks against Cal Poly’s rape procedures Tests find new AIDS
gel prevents sexual 
transfer of disease
From page 1
“One thing I’ve learned is that 
getting raped — it changes your 
whole life,” Koestner told a full 
house at Thursday’s Take Back 
the Night, where she appeared 
as the keynote speaker.
“But I imagine many of you 
already know that.”
Koestner said she was raped 
in her campus dorm room by a 
fellow student she had been 
dating for three weeks. Though 
she said a campus nurse sent her 
home without a rape kit and the 
dean of students encouraged her 
to “get back together” with her 
alleged assailant, he was even­
tually convicted in a campus 
trial.
Statistically, she said she was 
part of the majority of rapes.
According to Koestner, who 
also spoke before members of Cal 
Poly’s Greek organizations Wed­
nesday, a woman is at her
Spice donated its time to play 
during 'Take Back The N ight' /  
D a i l y  p h o to  by  M a u re e n  
McDowell
highest risk of rape during her 
freshman year, after her arrival 
on campus and before her first 
break. She said 85 percent of 
rapes involve someone the victim 
knows, a statistic she overlooked 
as a college freshman.
“When boogeymen threw you 
down at night — way back in 
1990 that was rape for me,” 
Koestner said.
Koestner encouraged Cal Poly 
students to be aware of campus 
policies and procedures concern­
ing rape, and to report incidents. 
She said victims have 72 hours 
to get a rape kit from a health of­
ficial and that they should be 
concerned about pregnancy and 
sexually transmitted diseases.
“I kept my secret until Mon­
day,” said Koestner, who was al­
legedly raped after a Saturday 
date at an expensive French res­
taurant. “The nurse sent me 
away with some sleeping pills.”
According to Koestner, her 
health center’s failure to get a 
rape kit caused the district attor­
ney to turn down her case for 
lack of evidence.
She compared her college to 
Cal Poly, where she said she had 
a hard time getting assistance 
while posing as a student who 
had been raped.
“I admit, I didn’t say Tve been 
raped, what do I do?’” Koestner 
said, “because victims don’t do 
that.”
Koestner said she tried more 
than five campus numbers and 
got only answering machines. At 
one number, she said she was 
told she could have an appoint­
ment the next day.
“Is an answering machine 
going to break the silence? I
don’t think so,” she said.
Koestner, who met with cam­
pus administrators Thursday 
morning, encouraged students to 
take a stand by joining the 
Sexual Assault Task Force and 
by signing a campus petition to 
make policies more accessible.
“If she was a student,” said 
Missy Stine, a biology senior and 
Take Back the Night Committee 
chair, “She would be wasting her 
time. The people who want to 
report rape (at Poly) are getting 
screwed.”
During her speech, Koestner 
also circulated a petition to make 
federal officials accountable for 
enforcement of the Victim’s Bill 
of Rights, a bill she helped to get 
passed by appearing before Con­
gress in 1992.
She said the bill, which allows 
students to drop a class they 
share with an assaulter without 
penalty, is now threatened.
In response to questioning, 
Koestner said her alleged assaul­
ter, named Peter, was banned 
from her dorm for a semester. 
After alleged ly a ssau ltin g  
another girlfriend a year later, 
Koestner said he was forced to 
leave the college for a year, after 
which time he was allowed to 
return and go through gradua­
tion ceremonies with Koestner.
In contrast, Koestner, a soft- 
spoken blonde who cried while 
describing her rape, said she en­
countered verbal abuse and 
threats after reporting the rape.
Koestner encouraged students 
at Poly to demand respect and to 
stay aware of the problem of date 
rape on campus.
“I trusted him, which is why I 
walk (in the march) tonight,” 
Koestner said.
By Daniel Q. Haney
Associated Press
BOSTON — A powerful 
virus-stopping gel intended to 
stop the sexual spread of AIDS to 
women appears to be highly ef­
fective in the - first testing on 
monkeys, according to a prelimi­
nary study.
The substance, called PMPA, 
totally stopped transmission of 
SIV, the monkey version of the 
AIDS virus, when applied protec­
tively to the animals’ vaginas.
“We don’t know how this will 
translate to human beings, but 
we see the results as very 
promising and worth pursuing,” 
said Dr. Roberta Black of the Na­
tional Institute of Allergy and In­
fectious Diseases, which financed 
the study.
If it works as researchers 
hope, the gel could be applied 
vaginally by women before inter­
course — or perhaps even after­
ward — to protect them from the 
AIDS virus.
Finding a vaginal anti-AIDS 
compound is an important 
research goal for use in cir­
cumstances when condoms are 
not available or not wanted, said 
Dr. Zeda Rosenberg of the na­
tional allergy institute.
“For women to have a 
woman-controlled method is very 
important so they can protect 
themselves,” she said.
The animal research suggests 
PMPA may be twice as effective
as the spermicide nonoxynol-9, 
which also kills HIV.
Serious questions remain, 
however, since many medicines 
look impressive in the test tube 
or in lab animals but fail when 
tried on people. Among other 
things, its developers will have 
to show that PMPA does not 
cause irritation, which is a draw­
back of nonoxynol-9.
“The biggest issue is safety.
This would obviously be used in 
healthy young people, and it has 
to be very safe,” said Dr. Norbert 
Bischofberger of Gilead Sciences 
Inc. of Foster City, Calif.
Bischofberger presented the 
results Monday at the Ninth In­
ternational Conference on An­
tiviral Research in Fukushima, 
Japan.
PMPA — short for (R)-9-(2- 
phosphonylmethoxypropyl )adenine 
— works by blocking reverse 
transcriptase, one of the enzymes 
the AIDS virus uses to make 
copies of itself. Its action is 
similar to AZT, the first AIDS 
drug, but it appears to be more 
potent and 100 times less toxic.
So far, scientists have studied 
PMPA only in macaque monkeys, 
which are susceptible to the 
simian immunodeficiency virus. 
The virus is a relative of HIV, 
the human AIDS virus, and
See AIDS page 5
LOOKING FOR A JOB?
Do you need summer employment? 
Are you graduating and looking 
for a career start?
San Luis Personnel Services, Inc. 
is the largest independent staffing service 
in San Luis Obispo County.
We provide temporary and direct placement.
Let us put you to WORK!
In the fo llow ing  fields:_______  .
• A c c o u n t in g
• Secre ta ria l
• Sa le s  / M a r k e t in g
• M e d ic a l O ff ic e
• S k ille d  In d u str ia l
• C o n st ru c t io n  / L a b o r
• Techn ica l
Call us for an appointment today 
(never a fee to  our applicants)
544-1800 238-6800
S A M  L U  I  S
PERSONNEL SERVICES, INC.
SINCK 1B40
Sham ban
P o l y m e r  T e c h n o l o g i e s
Shamban Polymer Technologies Group, Inc. a member of the Busak -i- 
Shamban Group of Companies is located In Ventura County, Newberry Park, CA.
For the past three years I have interviewed on campus at Cal Poly and have 
never failed to make several job offers to graduating students, so it isn’t surprising 
that some of your Alumni are employees here.
Our products, and therefore our jobs, are very unique and cannot be thoroughly 
explained in a brief period of time.
To this end, we are holding an Info Session the evening prior to the “Cal Poly Job 
Fair Spring Board.”
• If you are interested in a career with a global company and not just a job.
• If you are graduating with a degree in:
1. Mechanical Engineering
2. Chemistry / Plastics - Thermoplastics
3. Manufacturing Engineer
4. Sales & Marketing with strong Engineering
5. Distribution Management / Business Management with strong 
verbal and written skills - Ability to write/produce a newsletter
• We are Interested In meeting you!
Please come to the “ Sandwich Plant”  on campus at 7:00 p.m. on May 22,1996
If you like what you hear - we will be on campus all day Thursday, May 23,1996 
for Interviews. Yes - there is more than one job!
Looking forward to the opportunity of talking with you.
4 MONDAY, MAY 20, 1996 OPI NI ON MUSTANG DAILY
F R O M  T H E  J O U R N A L  O P  T A R A
What hqtpened to her dream?
M a y  14,1996
I’m worried about my friend Ann. Not worried about 
her so much as her dreams. Ann and I have known each 
other for a few years now. We were forced to meet during 
an introductory piano class at a J.C. where the instructor 
grouped the class into pairs to learn scales.
At first I was apprehensive about the idea of working 
other than in solitude but Ann was such a fun person and 
I honestly liked working with her. When the class con­
cluded, Ann and I would spend days and nights working 
on projects together. With time it was obvious our styles 
were starting to become estranged (like young kids who 
marry out of lust) and I began to enjoy working with Ann 
less and less. Which I found to be a strain, because I still 
wanted to be her friend. One day 1 found the backbone 
(with much rehearsing, pacing miles in my kitchen) to tell 
her I though we would do ourselves better to go our own 
way. Musically. Ann just laughed. She’s a strange kid. ‘Tara! 
I’m shocked to her you say this. I thought I’d beat you to it 
for sure!” Guess she felt the same way.
So after the big confession I saw Ann every now and 
then for lunch or we’d go to each other’s gigs. If nothing 
else, Ann and I are very supportive of each other. Until 
now. More and more with each month, Ann has been ig­
noring her music for, I can think of no better word, com­
plaining.
Complaining. About things she is powerless to change.
Complaining, About Newt Gingrich, Rush, the Repub­
licans, the Religious Right, the environment, the legaliza­
tion of industrial hemp...
Any left-wing liberal platform you can think of, Ann’s 
there with her bullhorn and literature.
Don’t get me wrong, I deeply admire Ann for what she 
does. I myself have been called, “a typical liberal femi­
nist.” What troubles me about Ann’s new position as the 
caped crusader, though, is how her music — her dreams 
— are suffering. I remember the days writing music and 
singing with her. Hearing Ann’s passionate guitar compo­
sitions, hearing her silky voice delivering every word with 
precision. Most importantly, the look I saw in her eyes — 
Ann would come the closest I’ve ever seen anyone come to 
fl3dng. I loved seeing that look in her eyes. Made me wish 
1 could love music (or anything) as much she did. Or ap­
peared to. Now Ann’s eyes seem so dull and angry. For­
saking her talent. It’s wrong and 1 hate seeing her like 
this.
I’m not the most jubilant person in the world either 
and my music sometimes contradicts itself by being the 
thing I supposedly love the most in the world, yet it often 
makes me miserable. All I’m saying is I wish Ann would 
loosen up. Hanging around with her is no fun anymore 
because I know she’s going to start up on whatever the 
sons of bitches in power are doing to piss her off that day. 
It’s so much misdirected energy.
Never have I shown this journal to anyone. For once, 
it’s time to discard the secrecy of these words. Since I 
write better than I talk, 1 will give this page to Ann. Damn 
the consequences.
Dave Demers is an art and design senior
C O M M E N T A R Y
Save Pirate’s Cove
During the eight months I have lived on the central coast, 
I have been impressed time and again with the high level 
of respect the locals here have for their 
community. Few of the hills are
covered with houses or apart- b y  B e n
ment high-rises, there is rela­
tively little trash along the freeways 
and (with the exception of Unocal in Avila Beach) very little 
destruction of natural resources. In truth, in the few months
CITIZEN NAKED DOG
But bathing in the buff and sightseeing are not all there is 
to do at Pirate’s Cove. One can rock climb, kayak among 
otters and sea lions or fish along the 
rocky banks. Or, for the more
Rothstein  types, the view is so fan­
tastic that, even from the 
parking lot, one can see as far 
north as the Avila beach jetty and as south as the 
Pismo dunes and Vandenberg.
Unfortunately, this potential Garden of Eden has taken
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everyday!
1 have lived here, 1 have seen a greater variety of animal 
and plant life than in all my 26 years in San Diego.
Where can one still find bobcats and otters? Unfortu­
nately, the zoo and Sea World are the only places down 
south where most people will ever encounter these indig­
enous species. When I look around and take in the vast 
expanses of the Pismo dunes, the cliffs and grasslands of 
Montaña de Oro and the jagged bluffs and gentle bays of 
Pirate’s Cove, I can only wonder at what San Diego looked 
like even 50 years ago. But I will never know 
because its natural habitat has been de­
stroyed, replaced by hotels, sTiopping malls 
and freeways. This is not to say the central 
coast will always remain pristine and un­
tamed. In fact, one particular park has been 
so completely ignored by the county and 
trashed by visitors that it is already begin­
ning to show signs of decline. This endan­
gered area is known to locals as Pirate’s 
Cove.
Pirate’s Cove is a great place to spend a 
sunny afternoon and has something to offer 
everyone. Probably its greatest attraction 
is its nudist beach. In a conservative com­
munity like San Luis Obispo, it’s nice to have 
a place where one can let loose a little, and many people 
take advantage of this luxury. On the other hand, it is not 
uncommon to see more voyeuristic types sitting on the rocks 
above with beers in hand and binoculars around their necks.
R O D '  S T H O U G H T S
Senioritis and other senior stuff
a great fall. As a result of careless visitors and the fact the 
county has not placed a single trash can on the premises, 
the trails are littered with broken glass, fast food contain­
ers and countless other forms of junk. Not only that, but a 
quick hike through some of the caves will reveal the Santa 
Maria gangs have also found this location a desirable haunt. 
I find it hard to believe it would cost the county a large 
sum of money to place cans at a few locations in the park 
and to empty these cans periodically. Furthermore, I don’t 
think it is much to ask that this location 
be visited on a regfular basis by game war­
dens and other law enforcement officers. 
In all the times I have visited Pirate’s Cove, 
I have never seen an officer of any kind. It 
is simply not enough for the city/county to 
post signs telling people not to litter or 
break the law; there needs to be physical 
factors such as trash receptacles and park 
officials before things will improve. 
Although I am new here, I care about our 
coast and what is left of its natural beauty. 
Please join me in letting the proper offi­
cials know you will not tolerate this bla­
tant neglect and abuse of the land we 
share. Perhaps then future generations 
will be able to enjoy the unspoiled wonder that once ex­
isted all along the Pacific coast.
When I take in the vast 
expanses of the Pismo 
dunes, the cliffs ond 
grasslands of Montoha 
de Oro ond the jagged 
bluffs and gentle boys of 
Pirote's Cove, I can only 
wonder at what Son 
Diego looked like even 
50 years ago.
Ben Rothstein is an English graduate student.
Nineteen days till graduation. The other day I had a H- 
U-G-E life experience. 1 bought my cap and gown. Gradua­
tion hadn’t really hit me until that point. After I finished 
paying my graduation fee, and being charged for my di­
ploma, and learning that I couldn’t bring my five beach balls 
to the ceremony, I realized that it was going to happen, I 
was going to be an alumni. Cool I thought, I can finally get 
that Cal Poly alumni license plate frame.
However, putting aside the feelings of joy, in all hon­
esty this entire quarter I have had a serious case of 
senioritis. I’ve been plagued with this feeling of simply not 
giving a damn. I feel I’ve put in my time, give my degree 
already. 1 have a job, and at this point I have learned ev­
erything I’m going to learn in college. All that is left is the 
celebration of having finished this stage of my life.
All this contemplating got me thinking, which it often 
does around the time my column is due, what have I really
by Rodrigo Espinoza
learned in college. So, here is my variation on the popular 
book,
“All I Really Need to Know I Learned in Kindergar­
ten.”
Naps are a good thing. Cheating is easy to do, but still 
wrong. Professors are liberal, parents are not. Substance 
is more important than image, image wears after a while. 
Smiling helps. Lock your bike, car, and backpack. You will 
never balance your checkbook. The biggest word of all, 
THINK! Education is the only thing nobody can ever take 
away from you. Call mom often. You can live off of pasta 
for a week. Care enough to vote or shut up. Don’t flake on 
your study groups. Forgiving is key, if not it will eat you 
up inside. The world is much bigger than one exam. Re­
sponsibility will happen, as will discipline. And it holds 
true, girlfriends/boyfriends will come and go, parents will
be fine without you, the sun will come up in the morning 
and back down at night, and yes, you must also move on. 
Roommates will teach you more than any lecture ever could. 
The Greek system is a self fulfilling gossip machine that 
lives off of rumors. Weekends start on Wednesdays. Lying 
will get you in trouble. Be openminded, and accept people 
for who they are. This is a place where mistakes are made, 
that’s the idea. Finally as we all go out into the real world 
remember, life is a journey not a destination, ei\joy the ride. 
Facing graduation is not an easy time in one’s life. All of a 
sudden ever}fthing you do is going to count, not as a grade, 
but as a real life lesson. Many of us are faced with tough 
decisions on jobs and relationships. Some feel more lost than 
others, but the one thing we all have in common is we’re the 
class of 96, and we are the future.
Rod Espinoza is a speech communication senior.
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AIDS: PMIA may prevent transmission of HIV virus through needles, cuts
From page 3
causes an AIDS-like fatal illness 
in monkeys.
Researchers at the University 
of California, Davis, tested 
PMPA gel on six monkeys. Four 
received the gel, while two did 
not, and all were exposed to high 
levels of SIV. The four receiving 
the gel stayed healthy, while the 
other two got infected.
PMPA also shows promise as
a way to prevent infection when 
people are exposed to HIV 
through cuts or needle jabs.
In November, Dr. Che-Chung 
Tsai and others from the Univer­
sity of Washington reported that 
injections of PMPA totally 
prevented infection when given 
up to 24 hours after monkeys 
were inoculated with SIV.
While no one knows if PMPA 
gel will work as well in people as
in primates, Tsai noted that SIV 
and HIV are closely related, and 
monkey and human vaginas are 
anatomically similar.
“That convinces me this is a 
very promising result,” he said.
Gilead licensed rights to 
PMPA from its creators at the 
Rega Stichting Research In­
stitute in Belgium and the In­
stitute of Organic Chemistry and 
Biochemistry in the Czech 
Republic.
YOUNG: His family was touched by the memorial and students’ comments
From page 1
Young taught at Cal Poly for 
10 years — seven years in the ar­
chitecture department and three 
years in the construction  
management department.
Members of Young’s family 
were also on hand for the event, 
which included a free barbecue 
for attendees.
Young’s mother, Eleanor 
Young McQuary, said the family 
was touched by the memorial.
“I think it’s wonderful,” 
McQuary said. “The words 
spoken today were just perfect.”
McQuary also expressed the 
family’s gratitude to the depart­
ment for honoring her son with a 
memorial.
“The whole department has 
been so kind with Richard’s 
memory,” McQuary said. “It’s 
nice to know he had such caring 
friends here.”
Another special person in 
Young’s life was Shari Ward, who 
knew him since 1951.
“It’s lovely,” Ward said of the 
memorial. “Richard would have 
really liked it.”
Construction management 
students were also pleased with 
the results.
Although he didn’t personally 
know Young, construction  
management senior David Reese 
said his reputation within the 
department was that of a 
demanding, but truly caring.
professor.
“This memorial not only 
represents how the department 
felt about Richard,” Reese said, 
“it also shows that the learn-by- 
doing spirit is alive and well at 
Cal Poly.”
The memorial consists of a 
seating area with brick tiles and 
a plaque honoring Young’s 
memory.
A temporary aluminum pla­
que is being displayed at the site 
until a permanent bronze cast 
plaque is finished in about 10 
weeks.
Donations for the permanent 
plaque — estimated at $700 — 
were accepted during the 
memorial.
ROBBINS: He talks about risk-taking, goal-setting, challenging yourself
From page 1
Shawn Dunning, director of ASI 
Outings’ Climb-a-thon, which is 
sponsoring Robbins’ presenta­
tion. “He talks about risk-taking 
and goal-setting and how to chal­
lenge yourself and not be com­
petitive with others.”
Although this is Robbins’ first 
visit to Cal Poly, Dunning is 
familiar with the mountaineer’s 
presentation.
“I’ve heard him speak before 
and I am very excited about 
hearing him again,” Dunning 
said.
The proceeds from the event 
will benefit two charities — the
E.O.C. Homeless Shelter Project 
and the Access Fund, Dunning 
said.
“The homeless shelter is im­
portant because they don’t just 
support people,” Dunning said. 
‘They have programs to help 
people get off the street and on 
their feet again.”
The Access Fund, meanwhile, 
is a nonprofit organization that 
helps keep areas of the environ­
ment open to outdoor enthusiasts 
nationwide, Dunning said. 
Recently, the fund helped to keep 
Bishop Peak open and to obtain 
rights to Cerro Romauldo, which 
is a mountain near Bishop Peak.
According to Dunning, Rob­
bins’ presentation tonight is not 
just for mountain climbers and 
outdoor enthusiasts.
“Even if people have no inter­
est (in mountain climbing). Royal 
is really motivational in being 
able to accomplish what you 
believe in,” Dunning said. “He 
transcends all interests, careers 
and hobbies.”
Tickets for Robbins’ presenta­
tion are $5. They can be pur­
chased at the University Union, 
Escape Route, Granite Stairway 
Mountaineering and the Crux 
Climbing Gym.
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BREAKFAST-LUNCH'-DINNER
SERVED SEVEN DAYS A WEEK
Tuesday 1/2 BBQ Chicken 
w /a ll the fix in 's  $5.50
Wednesday Night 
Spaghetti Feed $3.95
686 Higuera S t  • Downtown San Luis Obispo •  541-0686
WORLD WIDE WEB /  E-MAIL 
FREE START-UP SOFTWARE KIT
G 6 T  on TH6
$25/month FLAT RATE UNUMITED ACCESS! 
NO BUSY SIGNAL ik>LICY!
*FREE WEB SITE WITH FREE PROGRAMMING!
‘D oes not include com puters or b o o k s
W eVe got big plans 
for you.
Robert H. Lee & Associates is a multi-discipline firm  that provides 
architectural, engineering and environmental services fo r corpo­
rate development programs nationwide. O ur specialties include 
restaurant and automobile industry projects, w ith a focus on 
fueling facility design.
We frequently have openings for graduating seniors in the areas of: 
Architecture; Planning: and Civil, Electrical and Landscape Design. 
You'll have the opportunity to  meet w ith us in person at the:
S p rin g b o a rd  J o b  F a ir
Cum.ish Auditorium
Thursd.iy. May 23rd. 9 00 a.m to  I DO p m.
You'll enjoy a full range o f benefits including medical and dental 
insurance and an Employee Stock Ownership Plan. Contact your 
Career Placement O ffice fo r more details. Or; send your resume 
to: Katie Petcavich. Robert H. Lee & Associates. RO. Box 750908, 
Petaluma, CA 94975-0908. EOE.
R O B ER T H . L E E  & A SSO C IA TES, INC.
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POLO: Brings a person’s competitive spirit out NBA DRAFT: Vancouver received the third pick
“ From page 8
endurance and intensity, fights 
hard and is an extremely fast 
swimmer, Parrish said.
“She’s good all-around,” he 
added. “She has no weak points.”
At the other end of the pool 
Silliman defended the goal with 
her life and Parrish said she was 
one of the team’s best players.
“Christie was our best defend­
er as well as being an offensive 
threat,” he said.
Parrish also said other notable 
players were sophomore Kaira 
C’otter, who added speed to the 
team, and graduate student 
Beverly Wrench who brought 
experience to the team.
New and old players alike had 
to keep in shape to learn how to 
be at their best in the pool. 
Successful water polo players 
must demonstrate excellent phys­
ical conditioning, Parrish said.
“It’s one of the roughest games 
there is,” he said.
A fighting spirit is also essen­
tial. Players are kicked, scratched 
and pulled throughout the course 
of a game and do whatever it 
takes to win the ball.
Braa said a players’ personali­
ty in the water is “completely dif­
ferent than on the pool deck.
“People can be totally polite on 
the deck,” Braa said. “But in the 
water their competitive spirit 
comes out.”
Although the team may be 
catty in the pool, out of the water 
the players all get along well.
“We’re all good friends,” 
Silliman “We have social events 
together and with the men’s water 
polo team.”
Tournaments are especially 
conducive to building friendships, 
Silliman said.
“Tournaments are a lot of fun,” 
she added. “We bond while explor­
ing the city where our tournament 
is. We shop, eat out together and 
lay in the sun.”
From page 8
after running it by Croce.
The early frontrunners in this 
draft loaded with more than three 
dozen college underclassmen and 
high school players are 
Massachusetts forward Marcus 
Camby and points guards Allen 
Iverson of Georgetown and 
Stephon Marbury of Georgia Tech.
“We’re looking for a winning 
position,” said Croce, the 76ers’ 
president and a former team 
physical therapist. “Any player 
we get is going to be an impact 
player for the 76ers.”
Vancouver, which had the 
worst record at 15-67, won the 
third pick. Picks 4 through 13 
then were assigned according to 
records during the regular season. 
Milwaukee got the fourth pick 
and was followed by Minnesota, 
Dallas, the Los Angeles Clippers, 
New Jersey, Boston, Denver, 
Golden State, Cleveland and 
Charlotte.
Cleveland, which made the 
playoffs, got into the lottery hav­
ing obtained Washington’s pick in 
a trade for Mark Price.
Had Golden State gotten one 
of the top three picks, it would 
have been gone to Orlando under 
terms of the trade for Chris 
Webber.
Golden State was represented 
at the draft by forward Joe Smith, 
the No. 1 overall pick in last 
year’s draft.
Croce, a former conditioning 
coach for the 76ers and Flyers, 
amassed his personal wealth by 
building up a thriving physical 
therapy business he would later 
sell for $40 million.
Croce invested some of his self- 
made millions in the megadeal in 
which Comcast Corp. and Flyers 
owner Ed Snider took ownership 
of the Sixers, Flyers and the city’s 
two arenas earlier this year.
Camby watched the lottery on 
television and saw everything go 
according to statistical form.
“Philadelphia or Toronto 
would be a great situation for 
myself,” Camby said, referring to 
the chance to stay close to his 
family in Hartford, Conn. “But I 
really have no preference.”
ONE DAY SALE
Wed May 22*id
D e x t e r  L a w n  9 a m  -
Cal Poly Clothing 
Liquidation Sale
all top Quality 
garments up to Jackets - Boxers - 
T-Shirts -
sponsored by:
Bcx>kslDie
LOOK FOR THE BLUE TENTS
Pavin wins 
Colonial by 
two strokes
By Mike Codiron
Associated Press
FORT WORTH, Texas — 
Reigning U.S. Open champion 
Corey Pavin held off two chal­
lengers in a hot, windy Texas 
shootout Sunday and won the 
golden anniversary Colonial by 
two strokes.
Pavin had a 1-under-par 69 
for an 8-under total of 273. That 
was two strokes ahead of Jeff 
Sluman, who came from four 
shots back with a final-round 68 
and briefly grabbed the lead 
late.
Sluman, whose only victory 
was the 1988 PGA, was tied 
with Pavin until a bogey at No. 
17 dropped him to six under.
Rocco Mediate, the 54-hoIe 
leader, started the day at eight 
under, a shot ahead of Pavin, 
and twice led by two strokes. 
But he dropped out of contention 
with a bogey at 17, posted a 73 
and finished three back at 275.
Fred Couples closed with a 
71 for a 276, a stroke ahead of 
Davis Love III, who finished fast 
with a 67.
“There were a lot of ups and 
downs today,” Pavin said after 
securing his second Colonial 
title and his 14th on the PGA 
Tour.
“Today was quite a day out 
there. A lot of strange things 
were happening. ... A lot of lead 
changes.”
The $270,000 top prize hiked 
Pavin’s career earnings to near­
ly $7.5 million.
At age 38, he becomes the 
MasterCard Colonial’s career 
money winner, passing 1994 
champion Nick Price. Pavin has 
earned $675,943 in his 13 visits 
to “Hogan’s Alley,” named for 
five-time champion Ben Hogan.
Pavin, three-time member of 
the U.S. Ryder Cup team, first 
took the lead at the par-4 9th, 
where he birdied and Mediate 
took a bogey.
His pivotal birdie came at 
No. 15, but he ended with a 
flourish with another birdie at 
18.
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QUILT: ‘It’s kind of depressing, kind of amazing’
From page 1
“It’s kind of depressing and 
kind of amazing,” Killelea said. 
“It’s a positive thing overall, 
though.”
On hand to receive new 
panels was Edie Kahn, volunteer 
coordinator with ASN.
Kahn got invol'ved with the 
Quilt in 1993 after looking up an
old friend in New York and find­
ing that he had died of AIDS.
“My first contact with the 
Quilt came in Los Angeles where 
I helped sew new panels 
together,” Kahn said.
In addition to the display, an 
interfaith ceremony was held 
Saturday night followed by the 
8 th  a n n u a l  ASN AIDS  
Candlelight Memorial Walk.
“Full Service Student Housing”
Meal Plans
*> Single or Double Rooms
Academic Support 
Computer Lab
<* Fitness Center
Heated Pool
Activities Program
Housekeeping
All Major Utilities 
Paid
-  ^ t e n n e r  Q len  ^
1050 Footihill Blvd., San Luis Obispo, CA 93405
(805) 544-4540
CLASSIFIED
10 AOmilSE IN MUSTANG DAILY ClASSIFIEDS, m  756-1143
Campus Clubs Greek News
"ATTENTION” 
Liberal Arts 
Students:
Want to be more involved? 
Pick up an Appllcation-4-Student 
Council @ Student Life
Pride = Power
Gays,Lesbians & Bisexuals United 
Tuesday 0  7pm, FOB 47, Rm 24-B
Panhellenic
Congratulates the 3 sororities 
with the highest GPAs
1. 2K
2. AXQ
3. r<bB
r Services
[ Announcemeii^^
GOT SOMETHIN’ 
TO SELL? 
GOT SOMETHIN’ 
TO RENT?
Put it in the Mustang Daily and 
GET RESULTS!
Stop by the Mustang Daily Office 
Graphic Arts Bldg Rm 26 or fill 
out a form at the UU desk. It’s 
simple, easy and effective!! 
Mustar>g Daily - At Your Service!
LOGO CONTEST 
1ST PRIZE $150 
CaH Pate 0  BIA 
541-0286
Paintball $20
ALL DAY 4 $201!! Call 546-0535
ALPHA CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTER 
24 HOUR LIFELINE-CONFIDENTIAL 
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
541-CARE (541-2273)
GRE LSAT
Mark Stewart’s Crash Courses 
begin 9/21, 9/24 $200 563-2692
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 Pts 
GRE214Pts 
LSAT 7.5 Pts
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
~SEX ENHANCER!
HERBAL FORMULA-SAFE-GUARANTEEDI 
24HR INFO/ORDERING 800-549-1419
r  " Word Processlnj
Q p p ^ u n itie s
inCAUTION!!!
Make No Investments Or Provide 
Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
In The Opportunities Section
$1750 weekly possible mailing 
our circulars. For info call 
301-306-1207.
CRUISE SHIPS HIRING-Earn up to
$2,000-t-/month. World travel 
Seasonal & full-time positions.
No exp necessary. For info call 
1-206-971-3550 ext. C60055
Fast Fundraiser • Raise $500 in 
5 days - greeks, groups, clubs, 
motivated individuals. Fast, 
easy - No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK - Make 
up to $25-45/hr. teaching basic 
conversational English in Japan, 
Taiwan, or S.Korea. No teaching 
backround or Asian languages 
required. For information call:
(206) 971-3570 ext J60054
EXPERIENCED PAINTER NEEOEED!
JUNE-SEPTEMBER $7.25-$8.25/HR. 
FARRELL SMYTH, INC. 543-2636
PART TIME SUMMER JOB SETUP OF 
CANOPIES,CHAIRS,TABLES,ETC. FOR 
TAYLOR RENTAL PARTY PLUS. HAVE 
A NEAT APPEARANCES VALID CA DR. 
LICENSE OPENINGS IN SLO STORES 
AND PASO ROBLES NOyV-APPLY IN 
PERSON 543-3013 238-2030
E m p lp y ir if i i i^
SUMMER JOBS
Fine High Sierra Resort 
seeks iive-in counseiors (20-up) 
to TEACH:
‘ Western Equitation(l)
‘ Naturalist: Lead Aduit H ikes(l) 
‘ Pre-School: Exp Ages 2-6(3)
‘ Adult Crafts & Jewelry(2)
ALSO NEED:
‘ Mt Top Shop Mgr/Secretary 
‘ Horse Care & G room (l) 
800-227-9966
Dates: Jun 13 to Sept 5,1996
For Sale
INTERNET
UNLIMITED WORLD WIDE WEB ACCESS 
UNLIMITED WEB SPACE&FREE DESIGN 
NO BUSY SIGNALS! $25/M0781 -6600
89 HONDA ELITE WHITE $800 OBO 
EXCELLENT COND CALL NOW 542-0825
Automobiles ^•1
62 Pop-up Camper sleeps 4. in 
good cond. $500 937-1696
¥7 5.0 F O R D l^^S f A N ^ i^ n t ’cbnd., 
Garage Kept, New tires & brakes 
Many extras! $4500. 937-1696
Roommates j
WE LOVE YOU GIRLS!
Congrats to all who partici­
pated in Greek Week! We had a 
blast!! The sisters of Kappa 
Alpha Theta!
EUROPE $269.
Be a little flexible and SAVE $$$ 
We’ll help you beat the airtine 
prices. Destination wortwide. 
AIRHITCH tm, 1-800-397-1098 
airhitchOnetcom.com
SUMMER JOB! MUSTANG WATERSLIDE 
O LOPEZ LAKE NEEDS UFEGUARD 
WITH CURRENT CPR, 1ST AID, & 
LIFEGUARD CERT. CALL JEAN FOR 
INFO 937-6012 IMMEDIATELY
I AM LOOKING 
FOR A ROOM
FOR FALL QUARTER 
‘ Female roommates preferred 
‘Own room wanted 
CALL SABRINA O 782-0897
Room to share in nice house 
female, non-smoker, start fall 
close to Poly 543-9010 Julie
iBental H o u slM
3 Bedroom-2.5 Bath Luxury Condo. 
$1250, Pick up INFO SHEET O 
415 No Chorro or call 543-8370
Room for rent on Foothill 300/mo 
CaN Christian 545-8275 Must See
Rental
60 CASA ST TOWNHOUSES NOW 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR SEPT. 
Non-smoker, Ouiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 ‘ Ask for Bea‘
Apts for June or Sept. 2 bedrm 
near Poly,Furn.$620/mo for 12- 
mo lease w/reduced summer rate;
$660/mo for 10-mo lease.
722 Boysen; 543-8517 after 5pm.
Cal-Park Apts. 250 California 
Bl. Summer rentals avail.
2 Bedrm., 2 full bath, free 
parking, walk to Poly. From 
$500 per mo. 545-8065, 541-2959
Cedar Creek-2Bed-2Bath-Avail in • 
June -12  Mo Lease 0$1,OOO/mo.
Units 25 A, 55 M Pick up info 
flyer © 55 N Stenner - 543-8370
GREAT S^Ui^ER SlJBLCT2bdrm House
close to Poly-KSTEVEtheNEIGHBOR 
H20,TRASH,CABLE PAID $650/mo.obo 
CALL NOWIAMYorJEN ©544-3273
So. Ca. family looking for 
summer Get-Away We Love SLO 
Seeking furnished house/farm/?
For one month-July/August.
Great references! Please Call 
Mara or Steve (805) 255-1666.
SPECIAL SUMMER QUARTER DISCOUNT 
2BD/1.5BA TOWNHOUSES $1100TOTAL 
JUNE 15-SEPTEMBER 6 • 543-2636
Summer Sublet great rm w/ loft 
avail in 3bdrm house w/ fenced 
big yard $300 call now 545-8023
SUMMER SUBLET
1-2 M/F, Rm in 3bdrm house 
close to dwntn wash/dryer 
avail, after grad, no pets.
Poss. of lease for next year 
$225 OBO per month 
SABRINA OR ALISON 782-0897
f Homes for Sale 1
FREE LIST OF ALL HOUSES & CONDOS 
FOR SALE IN SLO Farrell 
Smyth R/E Steve Nelson 
“ ‘ 543-8370“ ‘
SLO CLEAN 2B/11/2B M.H ^ T G ~  
CORNER LOT. INCLUDES ALL APPLS 
PETS OK MOTIVATED SELLER $35000 
SPC RENT $280/M0. CALL 541-1132
Fillies
MISTER BOFFO by Joe Martin
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IN THE BLEACHERS By Steve Moore
“Back off, Larry! You heard her wrong. She wasn’t 
yelling ‘Boo, boo.” ’
8  MONDAY, MAY 20,1996 Sports MUSTANG DAILY
SPORTS
b I a I r
A TAVERN OF SPORTS NEW S
K  ' m '[SCHEDULE ......
T O D A Y ’S  G A M E S
There are no games scheduled today.
T O M O R R O W ’S  G A M E S
There are no games tomorrow.
POLY BRIEFS
Mustang Daily 
Sports is looking for 
a few sports fans 
with opinions about 
Cal Poly athletics to 
be columnists for 
next fall.
If you think you 
have what it takes 
to have your face 
and thoughts print­
ed on the sports 
page weekly, drop 
by a resume and a 
few sample clips at 
the Mustang Daily 
office in Graphic 
Arts Building 226 in 
c/o Mustang Daily 
Sports Editor 
Melissa M. Geisler. 
Applications will be 
accepted until the 
end of the quarter
c a l p o -y
Cal Poly Athletes: 
Don't forget! The 
annual Might of the 
Mustang awards 
banquet Is th is i l  
Wedensday, May 
22, at 6:15 p.m. in 
Chumash
Auditorium. Dinner 
costs $25.
iQ D O T F Q F W W
“A lot of people are counting me 
out, and that’s not right. Today 
there was the right chemistry.”
Dennis Rodman
Chicago Bulls forward after he grabbed 
21 rebounds over the Orlando Magic 
Sunday.
C A L  P O L Y  
S P O R T S  H Ó T L I N E
( 8 0 5 )  7 5 C -S C O R
Women's H2O polo team has challenging season
By Josie MiHer
M y  Staff Writer
Take the basic rules of basket­
ball, mix liberally with the violent 
nature of hockey and toss it into 
the deep end of a pool.
What you end up 
with is water polo.
Now add just five 
returning players on a 
team of 40, a new 
coach and rules preventing the 
team from recruiting, and you 
have the Cal Poly women’s water 
polo team.
The team overcame these 
obstacles this year to finish with a 
10-10 record against Top 20, divi­
sion one, varsity teams from all 
over the United States and 
Canada.
These teams have paid coach­
ing staffs, offer scholarships and 
recruit national team players — 
Cal Poly can’t do any of these
things because it is a club team. 
Club teams have to accept anyone 
who wants to play, experienced or 
not.
Nonetheless, Cal Poly’s coach 
and Social Science senior Scott 
Parrish said he coaches out of love 
for the game.
This past season for the team 
may not have been a winning one, 
but the team did have its 
moments. One memorable victory 
this season was over the 
University of California, Santa 
Cruz Banana Slugs.
Over 200 Banana Slug fans 
showed up to watch the game 
held in Santa Cruz, but Cal Poly 
overcame the home-pool advan­
tage and won, 7-3.
Tony Lee, U.S. Water polo ref­
eree presided over the Santa Cruz 
game.
“Cal Poly really chalked up an 
impressive victory over Santa 
Cruz that day,” Lee said.
Track teams take second 
at AWC championships
I
Ooify Stoff Report
Cal Poly’s men’s and women’s track teams were unable to shake 
the Cal State Northridge Matadors at the American West 
Conference Men’s and Women’s Outdoor Track and Field 
Championships and left Matador Track Complex with a second 
place finish.
Northridge clinched it’s second consecutive AWC title at home 
after the three-day competition. May 15-18. The Matador’s took the 
men’s competition with a point total of 230 while the women earned 
their first-place trophy with a total of 248 points. Cal Poly’s men’s 
team grabbed 190 points and the women earned 206 points to 
secure second place.
Mustang senior Erica Ahmann was selected AWC Athlete of the 
Year. Ahmann finished first in both the javelin and discus events 
and took fourth in the hammer and shot put. Her discus throw of 
179’5” was an NCAA qualifing mark. The NCAA Championships are 
held June 1 in Eugene, Ore.
Before heading to the NCAA Championships, Cal Poly’s track 
teams first complete in the Bruce Jenner Classic, May 25 in San 
Jose, Calif. / Daily file photo
Another key victory for Cal 
Poly took came at the end of its 
season during the Pacific Coast 
Championships in Berkeley, Calif. 
The team won the entire tourna­
ment and Coach Parrish said he 
was excited that the team played 
so well.
Women’s water polo club pres­
ident Christie Silliman said she 
was pleased with how much the 
team bonded during the season.
“The team learned...to play 
together as a team,” said 
Silliman. “Anytime you have a lot 
of new people you have to learn 
how to play together.”
Parrish contributed the influx 
of new players to an increase in 
water polo’s popularity in recent 
years.
He said he’s expecting even 
more new players to want to play 
next year.
Junior Joanna Braa said she 
was impressed by the new blood
on the team.
“We had a lot of talented fresh­
man,” Braa said.
One talented addition to the 
team is Neely Jones. Jones was 
the only goalie for the team and 
played in every game.
“She played very well in the 
goal this year,” Parrish said.
Silliman agreed.
“She really pulled through for 
the team in close games,” 
Silliman said.
Another remarkable freshman 
player was Becca de Ruyter.
“She was an outstanding high 
school player who moved right 
into a starting position,” Parrish 
said.
Also on the list of talent for the 
team is senior Lara Bishop and 
Silliman. Bishop played 2-meter 
or holeman, the position in closest 
scoring distance to the goal.
Bishop plays the game with 
See POLO page 6
76ers earn first pick in NBA 
draft, Raptors choose second
By Tom Conovon
Associated Press
SECAUCUS, N.J. — Pat 
Ooce’s new basketball team did­
n’t really win the NBA Lottery on 
Sunday, but his Philadelphia 
76ers will have the first 
pick in the next month’s 
draft.
The Toronto Raptors 
actually won the 13- 
team lottery held at the 
offices of NBA 
Entertainment, accord­
ing to NBA counsel Joel 
Litvin. Under an agreement with 
the expansion franchises, Toronto 
and Vancouver — both were ineli­
gible for the No. 1 pick.
The ping-pong balls for the 
first pick were assigned to 
Toronto, but the Raptors (21-61) 
were ineligible and automatically 
dropped to second. The 76ers, who 
had the second-worst record in 
the league at 18-64, then moved 
up to first when they were drawn 
for the second pick.
Croce, who headed a group 
that recently purchased the 76ers 
for at least $125 million from 
Harold Katz, refused to speculate 
on the Sixers’ pick in the June 26 
draft. New general manager Brad 
Greenberg will make the choice — 
See N B A  DRAFT page 6
Bulls crush Magic in Game 1 
of Eastern Conference finals
By Mike Nadel
Assodoted Press
CHICAGO — Dennis Rodman 
dominated, the Chicago Bulls 
romped and most of the Orlando 
Magic forgot to show up.
Rodman grabbed 21 rebounds, 
scored 13 points and played tough 
defense on the much bigger 
Shaquille O’Neal on Sunday as 
the Bulls opened the much-hyped 
Eastern Conference finals with a 
121-83 victory.
Michael Jordan scored 21 
points and Scottie Pippen had 18 
for Chicago, which outrebounded 
Orlando 62-28 and took the first 
step to avenging last year’s bitter 
second-round loss to the Magic.
Anfernee Hardaway, who drew 
a technical for shoving Rodman, 
had 38 points and O’Neal 27. But 
the Magic’s other three starters — 
Horace Grant, Nick Anderson and 
Dennis Scott — combined for 2.
Grant had no points and one 
rebound before leaving with a 
twisted left elbow late in the third 
quarter. Team doctors said his 
status for Game 2 Tuesday night 
was unknown.
In seven postseason series, 
Orlando has been swept each time 
it lost an opener. In 21 series in 
which the Bulls won the opener.
they lost just one.
The Bulls did little wrong as 
they showed why they won an 
NBA-record 72 games this season. 
They shot 55 percent from the 
floor, and when they did miss, 
they often grabbed the rebound. 
Chicago had 20 offensive 
rebounds to six for Orlando.
Rodman demonstrated why 
the Bulls acquired him from San 
Antonio before the season. The 
blond-haired, tattooed rebounder 
was full of energy from the open­
ing tip despite being weakened by 
a stomach virus.
“A lot of people are counting 
me out, and that’s not right,” 
Rodman said of his scoring. 
“Today there was the right chem­
istry.”
When Bulls center Luc 
Longley got in foul trouble, the 
skinny, 6-foot-8 Rodman  ^ even 
defended the 7-1, 301-pound 
O’Neal. During the 13-0 third- 
quarter spurt that put the game 
away, Rodman forced O’Neal into 
two turnovers and a missed shot.
Chicago opened the game with 
a 10-0 run, as Longley scored the 
first four points over O’Neal. But 
Longley .scored twice, including a 
reverse layup on a sensational 
assist off a rebound by Rodman.
